HOUSE

No. 874

By Mr. Winslow of Cambridge (by request), petition of Norman
T. Newton and others relative to regulating the practice of landscape
architecture and enlarging the scope and title of the Board of Regis
tration of Professional Engineers and of Land Surveyors. State
Administration.

Cfte Commontoealth of Massachusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An A c t

r e g u l a t in g

tecture

the

p r a c t ic e

of landscape

a r c h i

AND E N L A R G IN G T H E SCOPE A N D T IT L E OF TH E

BOARD OF R E G IS T R A T IO N OF PR O F E SSIO N A L E N G IN E E R S
AND OF LAND SU R V E Y O R S TO IN C L U D E T H E R E G IS T R A 
TION OF LAN D SCAPE A R C H IT E C T S.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:
1

Se c t io n

1.

Chapter 13 of the General Laws is

2 hereby amended by striking out section 45 and the
3 caption preceding said section, both inserted by
4 section 1 of chapter 643 of the acts of 1941, and in5 serting in place thereof the following section, under
6 the following caption: —
' 7 BOARD

OF

R E G IS T R A T IO N

8

N EE R S,

OF L A N D SC A PE

9

SU RVE YO RS.

10

Section 1+5.

OF

PR O F E SSIO N A L

A R C H IT E C T S AN D

E N G I-

OF LAN D

There shall be a board of registration

11 of professional engineers, of landscape architects and

2
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12 of land surveyors, in this section and in sections
13 forty-six and forty-seven called the board, consisting
14 of five registered professional engineers and one reg15 istered landscape architect, citizens of the United
16 States and residents of the commonwealth, appointed
17 by the governor, with the advice and consent of the
18 council, each of whom shall have been actively en19 gaged in the practice of his said profession for at
20 least twelve years and shall have been in responsible
21 charge of important engineering or landscape archi22 tectural work or in the teaching of his profession, or
23 both, for at least five years.

Of the members of said

24 board one shall be a civil engineer, one shall be a
25 mechanical engineer, one shall be an electrical engi26 neer, one shall be a mining or metallurgical engineer,
27 one shall be a chemical engineer, and one shall be a
28 landscape architect.

Upon the expiration of the

29 term of a member of the board his successor, quali30 fied as aforesaid and representative of the same
31 profession or branch thereof, shall be appointed for
32 a term of five years b y the governor, with the advice
33 and consent of the council. All members of the board
34 shall be in active practice of their profession at the
35 time of their appointment.

In the event of a va-

36 cancy in the board caused otherwise than by expira37 tion of the term of office a member qualified as above
38 and similarly representative shall in like manner be
39 appointed for the remainder of the unexpired term
40 and until the qualification of his successor.
1

S e c t io n

2.

Chapter 112 of the General Laws is

2 hereby amended by striking out section 81D, as ap3 pearing in section 9A of chapter 722 of the acts of
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4 1941, and the caption preceding said section 81D,
5 and inserting in place thereof the following section
6 under the following caption: —
7
8

9

REG IST R A TIO N

OF

PR O F E SSIO N A L

E N G IN E E R S ,

OF

LAN DSCAPE A R C H ITE C TS AND OF LAN D SU R V E Y O R S.

Section 81D.

The following words and phrases as

10 used in sections eighty-one D to eighty-one T , inclu11 sive, hereinafter referred to as said sections, shall,
12 unless the context otherwise requires, have the fol13 lowing meanings: —
14

“ Board” , the board of registration of professional

15 engineers, of landscape architects and of land sur16 veyors established b y section forty-five of chapter
17 thirteen.
18

“ Land surveying” , or “ practice of land survey-

19 ing” shall include surveying of land for any purpose.
20

“ Professional engineer” , any person who engages

21 in the practice of professional engineering; provided,
22 that said phrase shall not include an architect or a
23 landscape architect or the practice of architecture or
24 of landscape architecture, or an engineer licensed
25 under chapter one hundred and forty-six, nor shall
26 registration as a professional engineer qualify a per27 son to practice as an engineer licensed under chapter
28 one hundred and forty-six.
29

“ Professional engineering” , or “ practice of pro-

30 fessional engineering” , performing, or holding one’s
31 self out as being able to perform, any engineering
32 service in connection with the planning, design or
33 supervision of any structure, machinery, process,
34 project or work requiring the education, training
35 and experience required for registration as a profes-
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36 sional engineer or land surveyor as provided in sec37 tion eighty-one J ; provided, that said sections shall
38 not prohibit employees of engineers registered under
39 said section eighty-one J from acting under the in40 struction, control or supervision of their employers,
41 nor shall said sections apply to the supervision by
< 42 builders,

or

superintendents

employed

by

such

43 builders, of buildings or structures.
44

“ Landscape architect” , any person who engages

45 in the practice of landscape architecture; provided,
46 that said phrase shall not include a professional engi47 neer or an architect or the practice of professional
48 engineering or of architecture.
49

“ Landscape architecture” , or “ practice of land-

50 scape architecture” , performing, or holding one’s
51 self out as being able to perform, any professional
52 sendee requiring the education, training and experi53 ence required for registration as a landscape archi54 tect as provided in section eighty-one J, in connec55 tion with planning, designing or responsibly super56 vising the development of land areas for the purpose
57 of improving human environment, enjoyment, use,
58 convenience, health and welfare, including the loca59 tion and arrangement of objects upon the land and
60 the design, construction and maintenance of such
61 incidental or supplementary features and appurte62 nances as are necessary to make such land areas
63 satisfactory in appearance, efficient in function, and
64 safe for human use; provided, that the practice of
65 landscape architecture as herein defined shall not be
66 interpreted or construed as including the normal
67 practice of professional engineering or of architec68 ture; provided, further, that said sections shall not
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69 prohibit employees of landscape architects registered
70 under said section eigbty-one J from acting under
71 the instruction,

control

or supervision

of

their

72 employers.

1

S e c t io n

3.

Said chapter 112 is hereby further

2 amended by striking out section 81E, inserted as
3 section 81B by section 2 of said chapter 643, and
4 whose number was changed to 81E by section 9C of
5 said chapter 722, and inserting in place thereof the
6 following: —
7

Section 81E.

The board shall examine applicants

8 for registration as registered professional engineers,
9 as registered landscape architects, and as registered
10 land surveyors.

It shall make such rules and regu

ll lations as are necessary or proper for the proper con12 duct of its duties.

The board may adopt and shall

13 use an official seal.

1

Se c t io n

4.

Said chapter 112 is hereby further

2 amended by striking out sections 811 to 81M, inclu3 sive, inserted as sections 81F to 81J, inclusive, by
4 said section 2 of said chapter 643, and whose num5 bers were changed to sections 811 to 81M, inclusive,
6 by said section 9C of said chapter 722, and inserting
7 in place thereof the follow ing: —
8

Section 811.

9 places of

A roster showing the names and

business of

all registered professional

10 engineers, all registered landscape architects and all
11 registered land surveyors shall be prepared by the
12 secretary of the board during the month of July
13 of each year, commencing in nineteen hundred and

6
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Copies of such roster shall be mailed

15 to each person so registered, placed on file with the
16 state secretary and furnished to the public upon
17 request.
18

Section 81J.

The following shall be considered

19 as minimum evidence satisfactory to the board that
20 an applicant is qualified for registration as a pro21 fessional engineer, as a landscape architect, or as a
22 land surveyor, respectively, to w it: —
23

(1) As a professional engineer: —

24

(a) Graduation from a college or university au-

25 thorized b y the general court to grant degrees of
26 bachelor of science in engineering or the equivalent,
27 or graduation from an engineering curriculum of four
28 years or more accredited by Engineers Council for
29 Professional Development in a school or college ap30 proved b y the board as of satisfactory standing;
31 and a specific record of an additional four years or
32 more of experience in engineering work of a character
33 satisfactory to the board, and indicating that the
34 applicant

is

competent

to

practice

professional

35 engineering; or
36

(b) Successfully passing a written, or written and

37 oral, examination designed to show knowledge and
38 skill approximating that attained through gradua39 tion from an approved four-year engineering cur40 riculum;

and a specific record of eight years or

41 more of experience in engineering work of a character
42 satisfactory to the board and indicating that the
43 applicant

s

competent

to

practice

professional

44 engineering; or
45

(c) A specific record of twelve years or more of

46 lawful practice in professional engineering work of a
47 character satisfactory to the board and indicating

7
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48 that the applicant is qualified to design or to super49 vise construction of engineering works;

provided,

50 that the applicant shall be not less than thirty51 five years of age.
52

In counting years of experience under (1) (a), the

53 board may give credit, but not in excess of one year,
54 for satisfactory graduate study in engineering.
55

(2) As a landscape architect: —

56

(a) Graduation

from

a professional

landscape

57 architectural curriculum in a college or university
58 approved b y the board as of satisfactory standing;
59 and a specific record of an additional four years or
60 more of experience in landscape architectural work
61 of a character satisfactory to the board and in62 dicating that the applicant is competent to practice
63 landscape architecture; or
64

(b) Successfully passing a written,

or

written

65 and oral, examination designed to show knowledge
66 and skill

approximating

that

attained

through

67 graduation from an approved four-year landscape
68 architectural curriculum;

and a specific record of

69 eight years or more of experience in landscape
70 architectural work of a character satisfactory to the
71 board and indicating that the applicant is competent
72 to practice landscape architecture; or
73

(c) A specific record of twelve years or more of

74 lawful practice in landscape architectural work of a
75 character satisfactory to the board and indicating
76 that the applicant is qualified to design or to super77 vise construction of landscape architectural works;
78 provided, that the applicant shall be not less than
79 thirty-two years of age.
80

In counting years of experience under (2) (a), the

81 board may give credit, but not in excess of one year,

8
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82 for further satisfactory graduate study in landscape
83 architecture.
84

(3) As a land surveyor: —

85

(a) Graduation from a school or college approved

86 b y the board as of satisfactory standing, including
87 the completion of an approved course in surveying;
88 and an additional two years or more of experience
89 in land surveying work of a character satisfactory
90 to the board and indicating that the applicant is
91 competent to practice land surveying; or
92

(b) Successfully passing a written, or written and

93 oral, examination in surveying prescribed by the
94 board; and a specific record of six years or more of
95 experience in land surveying work of a character
96 satisfactory to the board and indicating that the
97 applicant is competent to practice land surveying; or
98

(c) A specific record of ten years or more of lawful

99 practice in land surveying work of a character satis100 factory to the board; provided, that the applicant
101 shall be not less than thirty years of age.
102

N o person shall be eligible for registration as a

103 professional engineer, as a landscape architect, or
104 as a land surveyor who is not of good character and
105 reputation.

In

considering the qualifications of

106 applicants, engineering teaching or landscape archi107 tectural teaching of a character satisfactory to the
108 board may be considered by the board as engineering
109 experience or as landscape architectural experience,
110 respectively.
111

The satisfactory completion of each year of a

112 curriculum in engineering or in landscape archi113 tecture in a school or college approved by the board
114 as of satisfactory standing, without graduation, shall

1948.]
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115 be considered as equivalent to a year of experience
116 in this section.

Graduation in a curriculum other

117 than engineering or landscape architecture from a
118 college or university of recognized standing may be
119 considered as equivalent to two years of experience
120 in this section;

provided, that no applicant shall

121 receive credit for more than four years of experience
122 because of undergraduate educational qualifications.
123

The mere execution, as a contractor, of work

124 designed by a professional engineer or landscape
125 architect, or the supervision of the construction of
126 such work as a foreman or superintendent for such
127 contractor, shall not be deemed to be practice in
128 professional engineering or in landscape architecture.
129

The fact that an applicant for registration by the

130 board is not at the time of application practicing
131 his profession shall not of itself make him ineligible
132 for such registration.
133

Section 81K .

Applications for registration shall

134 be on forms prescribed and furnished by the board,
135 shall contain statemt nts made under oath, showing
136 the applicant’s education and detailed summary of
137 his technical work, and shall contain not less than
138 five references;

in the case of an applicant for

139 registration as professional engineer or as land sur140 veyor three or more of the said references shall be
141 engineers having personal knowledge of the appli142 cant’s engineering or surveying experience;

in the

143 case of an applicant for registration as landscape
144 architect three or more of the said references shall
145 be landscape architects having personal knowledge
146 of the applicant’s landscape architectural experience.
147

The registration fee for professional engineers

10
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148 and for landscape architects shall be twenty-five
149 dollars, fifteen dollars of which shall accompany the
150 application, the remaining ten dollars to be paid
151 upon issuance of certificate; provided, that when a
152 certificate of qualification issued b y the National
153 Bureau of Engineering Registration is accepted as
154 evidence of qualification the total fee for registration
155 as professional engineer shall be ten dollars.

The

156 registration fee for land surveyors shall be fifteen
157 dollars, which shall accompany the application.
158

If in the opinion of the board any applicant is

159 ineligible to receive a certificate of registration no
160 part of the fee accompanying his application shall
161 be refunded to him.
162

Section 81L.

When oral or written examinations

163 are required they shall be held at such time and
164 place as the board shall determine.

If examinations

165 are required on fundamental engineering or landscape
166 architectural subjects, such as are ordinarily given
167 in college curricula, the applicant

shall be per-

168 mitted to take this part of the professional examina169 tion prior to his completion of the requisite years of
170 experience in engineering or landscape architectural
171 work, and satisfactory passage of this portion of the
172 professional examination b y

the

applicant shall

173 constitute a credit for a period of ten years.
174

The scope of the examinations and the methods of

175 procedure shall be prescribed by the board with
176 special reference to the applicant’s ability to design
177 and supervise engineering or landscape architectural
178 works, as the case may be, so as to insure the safety
179 of life, health and property.

Examinations for the

180 purpose of determining the qualifications of appli181 cants for registration in professional engineering,

1948.]
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182 in landscape architecture and in land surveying183 shall be given separately.

A candidate failing on

184 his first examination, upon application therefor not
185 less than six months thereafter shall be entitled to
186 be re-examined without payment of any additional
187 fee, but no further or subsequent examination of
188 the same candidate shall be given except upon pay189 ment of a fee of fifteen dollars.

Upon request by

190 any applicant who is rejected the board shall furnish
191 him with the reasons for his rejection.
192

Section 81M.

The board shall issue a certificate

193 of registration, upon payment of the pertinent
194 registration fee, to any applicant who, in the opinion
195 of the board, has satisfactorily met all the require196 ments of said sections.

In the case of a registered

197 professional engineer the certificate shall authorize
198 the use of the title of registered professional engineer,
199 in the case of a registered landscape architect the
200 certificate shall authorize the use of the title of
201 registered landscape architect, and in the case of a
202 registered land surveyor the certificate shall au203 thorize the use of the title of registered land surveyor.
204 Certificates of registration shall set forth the full
205 name of the registrant, shall bear a serial number and
206 shall be signed b y the chairman and the secretary
207 of the board and be under the seal of the board.
208

The issuance of a certificate of registration by the

209 board shall be prima facie evidence that the person
210 named therein is entitled to all the rights and privi211 leges of a registered professional engineer, of a
212 registered landscape architect, or of a registered
213 land surveyor, as the case may be, while such certifi214 cate remains unrevoked or unexpired.
215

Each person registered under said sections may

[Jan.
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216 upon registration obtain a seal of a design authorized
217 b y the board, bearing the registrant’s name and
218 the words “ registered professional engineer” , “ regis219 tered

landscape

architect” , or

“ registered land

220 surveyor” , as the case may be. Plans, specifications,
221 plats and reports approved b y the registrant may be
222 stamped with said seal when filed with public au223 thorities, while the registrant’s certificate is in force,
224 but no person shall stamp or seal any document
225 with said seal after the certificate of the registrant
226 named thereon has expired or has been revoked,
227 unless said certificate shall have been renewed or
228 reissued and shall at such time be in full force.
1

Section 5.

Said chapter 112 is hereby further

2 amended by striking out sections 810 and SIP, in3 serted as sections 81L and 81M, by said section 2
4 of said chapter 643, and whose numbers were changed
5 to 810 and 81P by said section 9C of said chapter
6 722, and inserting in place thereof the following:
7

Section 810.

The board, upon application there-

8 for and the payment of a fee of ten dollars, may
9 issue a certificate of registration as a professional
10 engineer or as a landscape architect, as the case
11 may be, to any person who holds a corresponding
12 certificate of qualification or registration issued to
13 him by authority of the national council of state
14 boards of engineering examiners, or of the national
15 bureau of engineering registration, or of any other
16 state or any foreign country;

provided, that the

17 requirements for the registration of professional
18 engineers or landscape architects, as the case ma>
19 be, under which said certificate of qualification oi

1948.]
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20 registration was issued do not conflict with said
21 sections and are of a standard not lower than that
22 specified in section eighty-one J.
2o

Section 81P.

The board may revoke the certifi-

24 cate of registration of any registrant who is found
25 guilty o f : —
26

(a) The practice of any fraud or deceit in ob-

27 taining a certificate of registration; or
28

(b) Any gross negligence, incompetency or mis-

29 conduct in the practice of professional engineering,
30 landscape architecture, or land surveying as a regis31 tered professional engineer, as a registered landscape
32 architect, or as a registered land surveyor.
33

Any person may prefer charges of fraud, deceit,

34 gross negligence, incompetency or misconduct against
35 any registrant.

Such charges shall be in writing,

36 shall be sworn to b y the person making them and
37 shall be filed with the secretary of the board.
38

All charges, unless dismissed b y the board as

39 unfounded or trivial, shall be heard by the board
40 within three months after the date on which they
41 shall have been preferred.

The time and place for

42 said hearing shall be fixed by the board, and a copy
43 of the charges, together with a notice of the time
44 and place of hearing, shall be personally served on,
45 or mailed to the last known address of, such regis46 trant at least thirty days before the date fixed for
47 the hearing.

At any hearing the accused registrant

48 shall have the right to appear personally and by
49 counsel, to cross-examine witnesses appearing against
50 him, and to produce evidence and witnesses in his
51 own defence.

If, after such hearing, four or more

52 members of the board vote in favor of finding the

14
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53 accused guilty, the board shall revoke the certificate
54 of registration of such registered professional engi55 neer, registered landscape architect or registered
56 land surveyor.
1

S e c t io n

6.

Said chapter 112 is hereby further

2 amended by striking out section 81R, inserted as
3 section 810 b y said section 2 of said chapter 643,
4 and whose number was changed to 81R by said
5 section 9C of said chapter 722, and inserting in
6 place thereof the following : —
7

Section 81R.

Nothing in said sections shall be

8 construed as requiring the registration or the licensing
9 of any person as a prerequisite to the practice of
10 professional engineering, landscape architecture, or
11 land surveying, or as restricting the use by any
12 person of any or all of the terms "engineer” , "pro13 fessional engineer” , “ civil engineer” , “ mechanical
14 engineer” , "electrical engineer” , "chemical engi15 neer” , "industrial engineer” , “ mining engineer” ,
16 "landscape engineer” , "landscape architect” , “ sur17 v ey or” , "lan d surveyor” , and similar titles;

but

18 no person shall represent himself as, or use the title
19 of, “ registered professional engineer” , “ registered
20 landscape architect” , or “ registered land surveyor”
21 or use the word "registered” in combination with
22 any engineering, landscape architectural, or sur23 veying title unless he is registered as such in ac24 cordance with the pertinent provisions of said sec25 tions and his registration is in full force and effect.
1

S e c t io n

7.

Said chapter 112 is hereby further

2 amended by striking out section 81T, inserted as
3 section 81Q b y said section 2 of said chapter 643,
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4 and whose number was changed to section 81T by
5 said section 9C of said chapter 722, and inserting
6 in place thereof the following: —
7

Section 81T.

8 the

W hoever holds himself out within

commonwealth

as

a

registered

professional

9 engineer, as a registered landscape architect, or as a
10 registered land surveyor without being registered as
11 such under said sections, or whoever presents or
12 attempts to use as his own the certificate of registra13 tion or the seal, referred to in said sections, of any
14 person other than himself, or whoever gives or offers
15 to give any false or forged evidence to the board or
16 to any member thereof for the purpose of obtaining
17 for any person such a certificate of registration, or
18 whoever falsely impersonates any registrant under
19 said sections or whoever attempts to use such a
20 certificate of registration which has expired or has
21 been revoked, or whoever violates any provision of
22 any of said sections, shall be punished b y a fine of
23 not less than one hundred nor more than five hundred
24 dollars, or by imprisonment in jail or a house of
25 correction for not more than three months, or by
26 both such fine and imprisonment.
1

Section 8.

The board of registration of profes-

2 sional engineers and of land surveyors established by
3 section one of chapter six hundred and forty-three
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-one is
5 hereby renamed the board of registration of profes6 sional engineers, of landscape architects and of land
7 surveyors.

The persons who on the effective date of

8 this act hold unexpired appointments as members of
9 said board of registration of professional engineers
10 and of land surveyors shall, for the full unexpired

16
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11 terms of their respective appointments, continue in
12 office as engineer members of the board of registra13 tion of professional engineers, of landscape architects
14 and of land surveyors provided for by this act.
15 Pending the appointment and qualification of the
16 landscape architect member of the board, as pro17 vided in section four of this act, the engineer mem18 bers shall have full power to conduct the business of
19 the board.
1

Section 9.

The initial appointment of the land-

2 scape architect member of the board provided for
3 by this act shall, within ninety days after the effec4 tive date hereof, be made for a term of five years by
5 the governor, with the advice and consent of the
6 council.

The member so appointed shall receive

7 from the board a certificate of registration as a land8 scape architect under this act.
1

S e c t io n

10.

At any time within five years after

2 the effective date of this act, upon due application
3 therefor and the payment of a registration fee of
4 fifteen dollars, the board shall issue, without oral or
5 written examination, a certificate of registration to
6 any landscape architect who shall under oath sub7 mit evidence satisfactory to the board that he is of
8 good character, has been a resident of the common9 wealth for at least one year continuously immedi10 ately preceding the date of his application, and has
11 performed work in landscape architecture of a char12 acter satisfactory to the board.

Any landscape

13 architect in state or municipal service, duly qualified
14 under the civil service laws of the commonwealth

1948.]
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15 upon the effective date of this act, shall be eligible
16 to register as a landscape architect under this section.
1

Section 11.

If any section or part thereof of this

2 act, or the application thereof, shall be held invalid.
3 unconstitutional or inoperative as to any particular
4 person or condition, the remainder thereof, or the
5 application of any such section or part thereof to
6 any other person or condition, shall not be affected
7 thereby.

i

1

